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Synopsis

Once upon a time, there were two lands divided down the middle by a
ravine with a rocky, shallow creek running through it. On one side of the
ravine was Gruffland; on the other, Troll Village. A single, ancient stone
bridge connected the two lands.

Gruffland, home of the Goats, had been lush with wonderful things to eat
like Shirt Trees, Rubber-Boot Bushes, Shoe-berry Patches, Tin-Can Roots,
and vines upon vines of Cardboard Pies! However, the Goats had eaten
everything and were beginning to panic. On the Trolls side of the bridge,
the land was plentiful.

The Goats were too scared of water, heights, the unknown, their own
shadows - you get the picture - to cross to the other side. The Trolls that
lived in Troll Village had their own reasons for steering clear of the Goats.
In fact, the Goats and Trolls always kept to themselves and never had any
reason to cross the bridge, until today...

Online Production

This musical was originally written for stage in 2018 and was later
adapted for virtual theatre in 2020. For virtual performances, songs may
be assigned as solos for actors to perform live. Alternatively, songs may
be pre-recorded and edited together for ensemble numbers. 



Character Breakdown
26 roles plus ensemble for a larger cast. All characters can be
played by a person of any gender. 

NARRATOR/TALLIS | female, wise-woman/oracle  
MAYOR GUTHRIE | mayor of Gruffland 
JUNIPER | Decorating Committee
GABRIELLE | Food Committee 
GIGI | Gossip Goat
GEORGE | Little Billy’s dad, Captain of the Guards 
MARIAM | Little Billy’s mom 
LILLIAN | Little Billy’s older sister 
LITTLE BILLY | The youngest Billy, befriends Little Tug 
BOBBY | Big Billy’s dad, Guard 
BEATRICE | Big Billy’s mom, the town fainting goat 
BIG BILLY | “Battle of Strength” goat  
SETH | Smart Billy’s dad 
SMART BILLY | “Battle of Wits” goat 
PERCY | Guard, best friends with Patrick, comic relief 
PATRICK | Guard, best friends with Percy, comic relief 

DAR | Main bridge guard 
DEL | Dar's assistant, scorekeeper in “Battle of Wits” 
PAPA TUG | Head of Trolltown, Teeg and Tong’s dad, Little Tug’s
grandpa 
TEEG | Training under Papa Tug, Little Tug’s mom 
TONG | Training under Papa Tug, could be Little Tug’s dad, aunt,
or uncle 
LITTLE TUG | Young Troll, befriends Little Billy 
NAN | Elder to Nuk 
NUK | “Battle of Strength” troll  
PIP | Elder to Pep 
PEP | “Battle of Wits” troll 
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Pricing Information

Virtual Theatre Production 
Coaching & Directing 

Note: Digital scripts cannot be shared or distributed without
permission. A cast quantity of digital scripts will need to be
purchased to grant rights to share the script with the cast and
crew.

Includes Performance Rights, Score, Accompaniment and Vocal
Track Recordings, Marketing Materials, Virtual Backgrounds, and
Scene Overlay Images
$100 minimum for first 2 performances 
$50 per additional performance

The Truth About Trolls  | One Act Script - $10 per Digital Copy

The Truth About Trolls | Performance Royalty Rate

$500 for up to 10 hours of one-on-one virtual coaching
$1050 each for Direction and/or Music Direction (based on 30-hour
rehearsal calendar)
$500 for Technical and Streaming Management (based on 20-
hour tech production schedule)

If you are in need of assistance with producing a virtual theatre
production, we offer one-on-one coaching, with instruction on the
techniques and technology used during virtual performances.
Direction and tech support are also available to help your creative
team.



Perusal Script & Music Samples

A perusal script and sample recordings are available in order to assist
you in the play selection process. Perusals are full copies of the script
available in PDF format. Sample recordings are short clips of the
music to get a feel for the songs and vocal ranges. Purchase of a
perusal package does not grant license for production.

 Perusal Packet Pricing | $10 Package

Click here to order 
The Truth About Trolls | Perusal Packet

Ready to order scripts and produce this musical?

Please fill out our Production Licensing Application

If you have any additional questions about this production
please feel free to reach out to us. 

Contact the copyright holders

https://hdseptember.com/product/the-truth-about-trolls-perusal-packet/
https://hdseptember.com/product/the-truth-about-trolls-perusal-packet/
https://hdseptember.com/product/the-truth-about-trolls-perusal-packet/
https://hdseptember.com/production-licensing-application/
https://hdseptember.com/contact-me/

